Researching and Documenting Innovative Responses to Urban Pressures

Amanatidou (2014) argues for critical recognition and qualification of a wide range of perspectives on what
’social innovation’ might mean, including ’innovation to meet social needs and create new social relationships or
collaborations’; ’innovations that are social in both their ends and means’; ’innovations to satisfy social needs of
disadvantaged people or communities through helping to develop their capacities’; and ’innovation to develop
alternatives to the market-based economy model adopting [social] principles’. She thus problematises the oversimplification of innovation as just being either ’by people’ or ’for people’. Rather than a single conceptualisation
or theory clearly defining social innovation, it is therefore left to a wide range of potential interpretations
that link innovation to societal issues and agency. Li et al. (2012) suggest that social innovation studies enable
researchers to “address the need to strengthen human relations in forms of association, collaboration, and
cooperation between agents, in order to change the institutional based infrastructure in the circumstances of
everyday life” (ibid.:57). This links social innovation back to the Schumpeterian idea that innovation must involve
a change in the factors of production, namely inputs, or in the social context, the social systems, to produce new
or different products, the outputs, or in the social context, increased well-being.
‘Systems of Innovation’ Approach
Defining innovation on its own, however, is not sufficient for the purposes of urban or city development.
Importantly, innovation is considered to be systemic: it is an innovation system as opposed to merely a series
of innovations. It systemically considers the diffusion, absorption and use of innovation (Lundvall, 1992). The
‘Systems of Innovation’ (or ‘innovation systems’) approach locates innovation as the result of complex and
multiple interactions, for example, flows of technology and information. These interactions include a variety of
actors and their environment, producing a virtuous system of networking, learning and collaboration among the
multiple actors of the innovation system. These dynamics result in systemic learning and distribute knowledge
throughout the system, leading to strengthening developmental capabilities within it (Lundvall, Joseph, Chaminade
and Vang, 2009:2-3 as cited in Karuri-Sebina, 2014:3).This approach also considers the framework conditions that
represent the overall conditions in the economy, governance, education and infrastructure. These conditions are
deemed necessary for innovation systems to function (Karuri-Sebina, 2014).The systems approach enhances the
link between innovation and economic development, a strategy belonging to educational institutions, research
and development departments, and universities that provide the necessary impetus for innovation and growth
(Niosi, 2008).
These are the four distinct contributors to the concept of ‘Systems of Innovation’ (Lundvall, 1992):
•
•
•
•

The distinct role of actors, such as government departments, political structures, companies, academic and
research institutions and civil society organisations.
The nature and types of interaction between the actors.
The underpinning role of policies and institutions.
The constituted knowledge bases of the system.

It is useful to consider how social innovation, in all its variety, plays out effectively in the story of successful cities.
The variety in cities creates the space for innovation, starting with the demand side, expressed in the complex
range of key city issues described by Ravetz and Miles (2015):
•
•
•
•
•

Social: housing, health, education, poverty.
Technical: transport, communications, innovation.
Economic: local jobs, businesses, investment, regeneration.
Environmental: energy, water, climate, habitats, waste, pollution.
Policy: local governance, organisations and networks.

However, having argued that cities are the premier innovative spaces, Johnson (2008) also proposes that not
every city is, in fact, innovative. A city needs a combination of specific factors and conditions for urban innovation
to happen on the supply side. He proposes that the following are key conditions for innovation to thrive in a city:
•
•

•
•
•
•

A creative class that drives innovation.
Certain qualities that attract and keep the creative class in the city
- Access to good public services
- Quality public spaces and opportunities for recreation
- Diversity
- Potential for higher incomes
- Political will
Appropriate institutional capacity.
An understanding of the process of innovation in a city.
Policy that supports innovation.
Developed knowledge infrastructure, especially knowledge institutions and information technology
hardware and software (ibid.)

Considering an innovation ecosystems approach, however, it is useful to note that other authors extend the idea
of innovation actors in innovation beyond the idea of a privileged ’creative class’ and formal knowledge workers.
This introduces more inclusive ideas of citizen engagement in co-production and also of informal or ‘grassroots’
innovation. Beyond traditional notions of university-based research, Forsyth (2007) argues that numerous actors
must be involved in the production of knowledge to develop innovative solutions to problems. However, the
complex factors involved in developing innovative solutions, in the importance of research in finding these
alternatives, and involving a range of actors to do so, are real. Social, economic and design aspects are derived
from real-world practice.

China: Guangzhou Award for Urban Innovation
The existence of the Guangzhou Urban Innovation Awards programme itself is indicative of the scale of focus and
ambition that China has regarding urban innovation at a sub-national level.The South China city of Guangzhou is
the capital of Guangdong Province, and is reported to have in excess of 7 million inhabitants. Driven by pressure
to be innovative and competitive, the city embarked upon what is probably now the most internationally
representative urban innovation competition.
The awards programme is one that allows the city to invite peers from around the world to document and
submit their innovative practices to a technical review and jury process. Through this, international experts
select top urban innovation practices according to regional and global standards. In addition to signalling the city’s
interest in urban innovation locally and globally, the concept puts the city into an advantageous position. It is here
where innovative cities around the world willingly share their ideas.
The city essentially has the position and structures in place to scan and scrutinise the best ideas in the world
for their own consideration. The Guangzhou Urban Innovation Awards platform has drawn strong participation
in its two inaugural rounds (2012 and 2014), in which it attracted a total of over 400 applications from over 150
cities from over 50 countries. The 2014 submissions were simply thematised incrementally, and then clustered,
based on key words and application descriptions. Best-fit assignments were based on the researcher’s judgement.
Where projects covered more than one theme, they were assigned to both as duplication was allowed. The
purpose of the exercise was to establish frequency of the themes. An analysis of the Award contestants in the
most recent round was conducted by the author of this chapter, to identify patterns in urban innovation trends
regionally, as represented by this dataset. In order of frequency, the top themes of the submissions were:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Environment: issues of ecology, sustainability and biodiversity, climate change, resilience, emissions.
Governance: city governance and administration, corruption, democratisation and participation.
Information Systems: information technology systems, data and smart technologies.
Social issues: family and community-building initiatives.
[Public] Transport.
Urban and neighbourhood regeneration.

Other recurring themes which emerged to a lesser extent, were waste management, vulnerable populations,
particularly issues of gender and disability, arts, culture and heritage, health, economic issues including poverty,
architecture and the built environment, education, emergency services and disaster response, housing and human
settlements, safety and security, water, innovation, agriculture and food security, and energy.

The Guangzhou Urban Innovation Awards analysis for Asia shows a main focus on public and Non-Motorised
Transport, and on environmental issues, like waste or resources management. Some examples of the Asian
submissions that were shortlisted or winners are:

•
•

2012

•
•
•
•

•
•

2014

•
•
•
•
•

Ahmedabad, India: Janmarg – Bus Rapid Transit System
Chiang Rai, Thailand: Urban Ecosystem and Biodiversity Conservation towards
Sustainable City and Climate Change Resilience
Kaohsiung, Taiwan: 1999 Anytime, Anything, Anywhere
Sakhnin, Israel: TAEQ’s (Towns Association for Environmental Quality) Green
Building of Sakhnin: Center for Environmental Research and Education
Seoul, Korea: Healthy Seoul Free from Internet Addiction of Children and
Adolescents
Sylhet, Bangladesh: A Disaster Resilient Future: Mobilizing Communities and
Institutions for Effective Risk Reduction

Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates: Tailor-made cutting edge green building
system
Gwangju, Korea: ‘Incentivising’ households to reduce GHG through devolved
targets
Hangzhou, China: Innovation in a large-scale operation and maintenance of
public service delivery
Jakarta, Indonesia: Engagement of political leadership in pro-poor participatory
process
Kunming, China: Free Bus Service by the Elderly in Kunming
Phitsanulok, Thailand: Phitsanulok Low Carbon city
Tel Aviv, Israel: The Tel Aviv-Yafo Municipality Residents Club – ‘Digitel’

Europe: European Union
The Guangzhou Urban Innovation Awards analysis showed European applications to mainly focus on three
broad areas: smart cities; climate programmes, green programmes and emissions; and projects in participatory
governance. Some of the leading projects were:

•
•

2012

•
•

•
•
•

2014

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bristol, United Kingdom: Bristol’s Big Green Week - Inspiring Change, Europe’s
Biggest Festival of Sustainability.
Düsseldorf, Germany: Development Concept for the South-eastern Inner
Suburbs (EKISO or ‘Entwicklungsgebiet Innenstadt Süd-Ost’) – Joint Action for
a Strong Local Community.
Kocaeli, Turkey: Prepare Before It’s Too Late: Learn To Live With Earthquake
Perm, Russia: ‘Transforming the City’ – Perm Strategic Masterplan and the
Implementation Engine of the Transition from Industrial City to the Liberal
Creative Community.
Salerno, Italy: Sustainable energy now.
Tallinn, Republic of Estonia: Free Public Transport in Tallinn – A Brave Step
towards the Green Capital.
Vienna, Austria: Start Wien – A Programme for New Migrants to Help Them
Settle In and Facilitate Their Integration in Vienna.

Bremen, Germany: Liveable streets, liveable city!
Bristol, United Kingdom: Citizen-centric approach to the Smart city.
Eskisehir, Turkey: Eskisehir City Memory Museum.
Hamburg, Germany: Socially-inclusive approach to building a zero-carbon
district.
Linköping, Sweden: Long-term consensus driven alignment for attaining carbon
neutrality.
Malmo, Sweden: Climate Smart Hyllie.
Sabadell, Spain: Sabadell smart city as a catalyst for building the city of the future.

Latin America: Brazil, Colombia
In the Guangzhou Urban Innovation Awards analysis, South America emerged as having applications that mainly
concentrated on social programmes, safety programmes, mainly crime and disaster response, and Information
and Communications Technology and big data initiatives. Some of the leading projects were:

•

2012

Aguascalientes, Mexico: The Green Line: Social Development Comprehensive
Plan.
Buenos Aires: Public Participation in Commune 8.
Curitiba, Brazil:The Green Areas of Curitiba – linking environmental preservation
to urban development.
Medellin, Colombia: Medellin Digital.
Mexico City, Mexico: Support for Social Participation in Action for the
Conservation and Restoration of Ecosystems.

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

2014

•
•
•

Antioquia, Colombia: Knitting regional territory through innovation in education
Bogotá, Colombia: Zero Waste Program: a focus in reuse with social inclusion
Buenos Aires, Argentina: Dialogue for decision making for urban projects
Porto Alegre, Brazil: Datapoa – the open data project of the City of Porto
Alegre
Recife, Brazil: Recife, part for life – urban safety management)
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil: Using big data for integrated risk management and action
São Paulo, Brazil: State Program for Prevention of Natural Disaster and
Mitigation of Geohazards

North America
The balance of the regions applying to the Guangzhou Urban Innovation Awards (Africa, North America and
Oceania) had relatively few applications, totalling less than 10% of total applications. They were therefore too
small a sample, covering too wide a range of themes, for generalising any trends.
For North America, the leading projects were:

2012

•

•

2014

•
•
•

Vancouver, Canada: Visionary Vancouver: Creating a welcoming and sustainable
place for all.

Boston, United States of America: Empowering youth through participatory
budgeting.
Dubuque, United States of America: Smarter Sustainable Dubuque.
Ottawa, Canada: Ottawa’s Innovative Spirit: Transforming an economy through
diversification and entrepreneurship.
Vancouver, Canada: West End Community Plan.

The United States of America is probably the most renowned region of the world for innovation, having had a
proven ability and track record to give birth to whole new range of industries over a relatively short history.
Examples include innovations in steel, logistics, electricity, food, financial systems, Information Technology (IT),
warfare, corporate structure, governance, and so forth. Somewhat reflective of this, the American submissions
to Guangzhou awards were, while few, interesting hybrids of public and private involvement, and most with a
strong local focus.

GOVERNMENT

• Political will and
alignment of intent
and action
• Policy
experimentation
• Commitment to
evidence based
policy
• Long-term vision
and consistency
• Horizontal
coordination and
policy coherence
• Promote social
innovation and
address barriers
to entry

ACADEMIA

PRIVATE SECTOR

COMMUNITIES

• Demand-driven
education and
research
• New types of
scientists that
understand social
needs. Inter- and
trans-disciplinarity
• Creative innovations
and reforms in
the education and
research systems
• Collaboration and
learning without
boundaries (using
Information and
Communication
Technologies,
regional
collaboration,
mobility, diaspora)

• Identify and nurture
entrepreneurship
from an early stage
• Mentor and coach
• Align skill formation
to business needs
• Identify and pursue
social impact
markets
• Recognise nontechnology and
non-research-anddevelopment-based
innovation
• Brokerage across
innovation cycle
• Bridge the gap to the
market
• Promote value
chain upgrading and
integration

• Be active actors for
innovation; raise
awareness and
capacity to articulate
• Creative approaches
for knowledge
appropriation and
open innovation
• Communication
strategies for the
dissemination
of research
and innovation
achievements
• Support ”learning
communities” or
learning platforms

